
jars Watkins Winner 
\Of Chesterfield Smokes {It’s Good Business To 
Ino, ‘Letter To Editor’ Do Business With Those 

Who Advertise With Us 
  

Blood of Greenville, left, will play the part of the Stage Manager in the Teachers Playhouse’s 
Town” tonight in the recently com pleted College Theatre. The role to be played by Blood 

us on Broadway by Frank Craven and played on various occasions by Playwright Thornton Wilder. 
Statesville, center, and Joseph Congleton of Littleton will play the romantic leaders in the Pu- 

ing play. Dedication ceremonies for the new theatre will take place tonight before the first major 
vresented in the theatre. 

College Yearbook 
To Be Distributed 
During Early May 

The “Tecoan,” East Carolina year- 
book, will be ready for distribution 
the first of May, according to Editor 
D. Wilbur Jones. 

year’s “Tecoan,” Ju ies reveal- 
ed, will be considerably Jar 

the college has ever had. He 
pointed out that there have been 
approximately 140 pages in each of 
‘he last four annuals published, while 
he 1951 “Tecoan” will have 168 
ages. This increase in size is due to 
he erowth in enrollment Fast 

to a larger budget 
«G for the purpose of putting 

out the annual, the editor said 
The greatest increase in sizes in 

the divisions of the annual w: 
in the AROTC and sports sections, 
Jones said. He added that, whereas 
last year two pages were allotted to 
the AROTC, and around 4 to sports, 

“Tecoan” will have eight 
yages covering the AROTC and 24 

es devoted to sports. 
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College Credit 
he 

college 

Policies committee of the 
has decreed that 

student at- 
tended at least one half of his 

» a quarter and has 

of “3” more 
© will be credited with the 

work if he is 

ce. However, if 

when a has 

juri 

erde or 

> quar 

d ‘into se 

service no 

for less 

than a full quarter’s work. 

he volunteers for 

credit may be given 

Give every consideration to 

remaining in college as long as 

As the law now stands, 

al draft the 

to take you out of col- 
school year, 

work satis- 

possible 
board has 

during the 
iding your is 

actory 
r those in the ROTC, even 

shmen, there is little 

ty that you will not be 

until graduation pro- 

work is  satisfac- 
leferred 
viding 

tory. 

your 

J. D. Messick. 

  

Two Clubs Will 
Hold Workshop 
On EC Campus 
Members of 4-H clubs and Home 

Demonstration clubs in thirty-two 

counties of eastern North Carolina 

will hold workshop for music 

leaders in the organizations at East 

Carolina Tuesday, February 27, ac- 

cording to an announcement by Dr 

Rudolph R. Willmann, director of the 

department of music at the college. 

Approximately 200 representatives of 

clubs in this area are exected to at- 

tend. 
Dr. Willmann will be in charge of 

the program to be offered and will be 

assisted by other faculty members of 

the department of music at the col- 

lege. The purpose of the workshop 

(Continued to Page 4) 
  

New College Theatre 

The above picture was taken as the College Theatre was nearing 
P™pletion, Formal dedication of the modern structure will be held tonight 
ith Samuel Selden of the University of North Carolina being the principal 
Peaker. The newly constructed building is one of the most modern theeters 
n the eastern part of the state and has approximately $30,000 worth of 

Jective duty in flying assignments ghting equipment. 

‘New East Carolina 
Alumni Chapter Is 
Formed In Durham 

Graduates of East Carolina living 

in Durham county have organized a 
new chapter of the college Alumni 
association, according to an announce- 
ment by Mrs. Ruth Garner, alumni 
secretary. Baxter Ridenhour, school 
principa! in the Durham city system, 
will serve as president of the group. 

Alumni of East Carolina living in 
and near Durham met Monday eve- 

January 15, to establish the 

and diseuss plans for future 

ties of the group. Mrs. Garner 
and C. Ray Pruitt of the faculty of 
Louisburg college, a district vize- 

president of the Alumni association, 
were present for the meeting. T 
teen alumni became charter members 
of the new chapter Monday evening, 
and others, unable to attend at that 
‘ime, will join the group later. 

In addition to Ridenhour, officers 
chosen by chapters members are § 
Dees. vice-president; Dorcas Sumrell, 
secretary; and Mrs. W. J. Harris 

(Daisy Belle Maultsby), treasurer. 
The next meeting of the Durham 

chapter is scheduled for February 12, 
and other meetings will be held on 
the third Monday of each month. 

ning, 

cha 

ac 

Will Offer Two Flight 
Training Programs 
To Qualified Students 

Young men from 19 and a half to 

26 and a half and single interested   in pilot and navigator flying train- 

ing in the United States Air Force 

will have an opportunity to be ‘nter- 

viewed and completely processed by 

Air Force pilots here Monday, Janu- 

ary 22 through Thursday, January 

25, in the conference room of the 

Administration building. 

Major Leslie McLaurin, veteran 

B-29 combat pilot from Headquarters, 
14th Air Force, has announced that 

he and his staff will be here to com- 
pletely examine and advise men quali- 

fied for pilot or navigator flying 

training. 

The applicant gets an on-the-spot 
exam with no travel, expense or delay 

incurred. The applicant may select a 
flying class a year ahead, thereby 
finishing a full college year. 

Major McLaurin disclosed that the 
cadet, while in training, receives $105 
a month, plus all expenses; and the 
flying lieutenant receives more than 
$4700 single, and more than $5100 

a year, married. 
Pilot and navigator trainees. must 

have the same educational require- 

ment, which is two years of college. 

(1) Aviation Cadet Pilot training. 

After one year of flying the cadet 

is eommigsioned a 2nd lieutenant and 
pilot. Outstanding graduates receive 
regular commissions. All others, with 

reserve active duty commissions, have 

oppertunity to compete for regular 
commissions while on three years of 

‘ones stated that several proofs 
of the pictures sent in before Chri 
mas have arrived here, and that they 
al good.” 

Minshew is business man- 
1951 “Tecoan.’ Sam 

managing editor. 

Vets Club To Hold 
Suarterly Banquet 
i Rarbecue House 
Charles Self, president of thte Vet- 

erans club, has announced that the 

organization will hold itts quarterly 

banquet, January 26, at the Respess 

ok very 

of 
thrie 

the 

is 

James Barbecue house. Guest speaker 

for oceasion will be Dr. R. C. 
Tc of the social studies department 
of the college A movie on North Caro- 
lina wild life will also be shown, Self 
reports. 

The veterans set the date for their 
banquet at a meeting Monday even- 

January 15. At the meeting they 
also discussed the possibility of spon- 
soring the appearance of a name 
band on the East Carolina campus. 

“The possibilities of the Veterans 
club sponsoring a dance with a name 
band here soon are fairly certain,” 
Self has said. The president of the 
veterans’ organization says there has 
already been some correspondence 
with a number of well known bands, 

and he feels sure there will be some 
definite information on matter 
soon, 

the 

1d 

the   
  

Air Force Procurement Team 

Is Seeking Aviation Cadets 
es 
  

| wien the Air Force. 
| 2) Aviation Cadet Navigator 

raining. In one year of flying young 

officers are trained in the latest tech- 
niques of navigation and radar and 
commissioned 2nd lieutenant and nav- 
igator. 

Major MeLaurin explained that 
trying for either of these 

careers who resigns or is eliminated, 
{does not have to remain in the serv- 
{ice. He may revert to civilian status. 

Radio Schedule 
Sunday—-Commentary on World 

Affairs, Dr. H. A. Colman—9:45 p.m 
Monday—College News and Sports 

—9:00 p.m. 

Wednesday—Music Department 
“how—8:30 p.m- 

Thursday—March of Dimes Drive, 

Bernard Ham—8:30 p,m. 

Graduates 

anyone 

  
Students who expect to gra- 

duate at the end of the winter 
“quarter should file application 
with the Registrar before the 
end of the winter quarter. 

Even though a student does 
not expect to finish his 

work until the close of the 
spring quarter, he should fill 
out new.the form giving in- 
forniation necéSsery. far order- 
ing his diploma. Every can 

is personally responsible for 

meeting this requirement. 
J. K. Long, Registrar 

  

  

The Rev. Ray Holder, rector of 

Religious Emphasis Principal Speaker 

Christ church in Raleigh, will be prin- 
cipal speaker at Religious Emphasis Week at East Carolina. Religious Em-   

  

phasis Week will extend from this Sunday, January 21, through Thursday, 
January 25. The Rev. Mr. Holder wi I] speak on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings during the week of services. The Raleigh rector will talk 
to the students of the college at a s pecial assembly program. A popular 
speaker among college students, the Rev. Mr. Holder has taken part in Re- 
ligious Emphasis Week services at several of the colleges in the state. Group 
discussions will follow all evening add resses. 
  

Messick Advocates Extension 

Of Requirements For Teaching 
Cites Responsibility 

Resting Upon Those 

Who Must Train Youth 

Six years of training and a mas- 

ter’s degree for the teacher are ad- 

vocated by President John D. Messick 

of East Carolina Teachers college in 
a recent article in “The School Exec- | 

utive,” a nationally circulated journal 

of education. Discussion “The Teach- 
er of Today,” Dr. Messick cites the 

“fearful responsibility for what the 

world will eventually become” which 
rests upon those who train youth. He 

outlines a program of training cul- 
minating in the awarding of the mas- 

ter’s degree and covering a six-year 

period of study, observation of school 

and classroom activities and proce- 
dures, and supervised teaching. 

An undergraduate program of four 

  

{should receive, as a result of proper 
} valuation by college and public school 
officials, the certificate of Master 
Teacher. 

“The ideal teacher,” concludes Dr. 
Messick’s article, “represents a goal 
difficult to attain, but nothing but 
the best in ideals, intellectual acuity, 

and_ broad adequate 
for the tomorrow’s citi- 
zen’s.” 

is preparation 

teacher of 

Three-Day Committee 
Meeting In Alabama 

President John D. Messick of East 
Carolina will go to Tuscaloosa, Ala- 
bama, this weekend, where he will 
attend at the University of Alabama 
a three-day meeting, January 20-22, 
of the Accrediting committee of the   years of study in college is desirable 

for the prospective teacher, says Dr. 
Messick. During this period, he 
states, observation of teaching and 
the study of children from the kinder- 

garten through high school and in 
various situations should begin in 
the freshman year and continue 
through the four years. 

One Year of Practice Teaching 
No degree, the East Carolina pres- 

ident states, should be given the pro- 
spective teacher at the end of the 
fourth year. In the fifth year of 
preparation the student should do 
supervised teaching and return to 
the campus on Saturdays for further 

class work and for discussion of his 
problems. Graduation with the de- 
gree of bachelor of arts should fol- 
low this fifth year’s work. 

The sixth year of training, accor- 
ding to Dr. Messick’s plan, would 

culminate in the awarding of a mas- 

ter’s degree. During this period the 

student should return to college and 

pursue studies in a field of major 

interest to him and in related fields 
and should take additional methods 
courses and enough work in admjn- - 

istration and supervision to enable; 
him to cooperate intelligently with 
those carrying out such duties. 

Master Teacher Certificate 
.. “When he has ‘received his master’s 
degrét;” saye Dr. Messick, “he is 
ready to teach.”-~-Aftter a year of 
independent teaching, smording to |] 

American Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education, of which he is a 
member. 

Dr. Messick attended in Ra- 
leigh Tuesday a meeting of the 
Committee on Outdoor Education, a 
division of the State Resource-Use 
commission. Dr. Messick is a member 
of this committee and chairman of 
the sub-committee on teacher train- 
ing. 

Tuesday evening Dr. Messicl: was 
principal speaker at a meeting of the 
Men’s club of the Episcopal church of 
Rocky Mount. 

Dr. Messick Attending 

Number 14 

Building Contracts Awarded 
For New Dorm Construction 

‘Teachers’ Dorm 
‘Bill House 42, 
Cost $325,000 

Contracts were awarded last week 
inning construction on East 

‘arolina’s teachers’ dormitory to be 
behind the present Wilson 

ccording to F. D. Duncan, busi- 
ss manager of the college. It is 

ot known at present when actual 
construction will begin. 

Final 

( 
he 

located 

} 

| 
| the 

prio: 

approval from Budget 
ted 

necessitated 
that figured 

for 

gra 

by construe- 

more than 

final o   work d¢ 
aa nding 

te and bath 

Manager F. D. Duncan 
ed the Bureau approved a 

f ‘s from construction ¢ 

» and warehouse build- 
nnasium to make up 

t on the dormitory. 
neral contract was awarded 

onstruction company, 

plumbing to 

» ($27,514); 

Thompson Electric company, Raleigh, 
($14,219). 

Other Buildings Planned .- 
Already under construction on the 

Carolina campus the new 
0.000 gymnasium with a seating 

persons. A swim- 
1 be included as a fea- 

ture of the new gymnasium. 
Planned for the future is a new 

library, money for which has already 
been appropriated, and a new home 
management house. Bids will be tak- 
en for the co: uction of the home 
management house this month. 

\New Officers Are 
Chosen In Wilson 
As Others Leave 

A special meeting of the men stu- 
dent residents of Wilson hall was 
called Monday night of this week for 
{the purpose of electing several of- 
ficers and adopting some new house 
rules. 

| Dwight Shoe, Salisbury sophomore, 
|and Joe E. Terrell, Waynesville sopho- 
more, were elected president and vice- 

, president of Wilson hall, respectively, 
|due to the resignations of Joe Gut- 
ledge and Von Johnson, who have 
gone into the U. S. Air Force. Lloyd 
Whitfield, Kinston sophomore, re- 
jplaced Warren Russell on the House 
committee. Russell recently moved 
into another dormitory. 

New rules presented by the House 
committee, and adopted by the resi- 
dents follow: Cessation of all un- 
necessary noise after 11:00 p. m; 
Drunkeness and display of bad con- 
duct will not be tolerated; use of 
fireworks is illegal, and use of them 
in the dorm will result in instant re- 
moval. 

is 

ng pool wi 

  
  

Religious Emphasis Week Activities 
Sunday, January 21, 7:30 p. m., Au: stin auditorium. 

University service for students and faculty. Speaker, Robert L. 
Holt, director of religious activities. 

Tuesday, January 23, 10:00 a. m., Austin auditorium. 
Student assembly. Address: “The Greater Emergency,” by the 
Reverend Ray Holder, Raleigh, N. C. Dr. Leo Jenkins, presiding. 

Tuesday, January 23, 7:00 p. m., Austin auditorium. 
Address: “This Transitory Life,” by Mr. Holder, Immediately 
following main address, discussion groups will be held in class- 
rooms near the auditorium under the supervision of trained 
persons assisted by student conveners. 

Wednesday, January 24, 7:00 p. m., Austin auditorium. 
Address: “Stirred Souls,” by Mr. Holder. Discussion groups 
following address 

Thursday, January 25, 7:00 p, m., Austin auditorium. 
Address: “Let Us Brood,” 
following address 

office. Reception. 

Dr. Messick, the successful téacher } 

by Mr. Holder. Discussion groups 

Thursday, January 25, immediately following discussions, Alumni .  
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The TECO ECHO 
Published Weekly by 8 Students of East Carolina 

Teachers College, Greenville, N. C. 

mntered as second-class matter December 8, 1925. at the 

U. S. Postoffice, Greenville, N. C. under the act of 

March 3, 1879. 
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“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Moves on; nor all your piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line, 

Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.’—E. Fitzgerald 
ELLA one Miss a 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Rexford E. Piner 

_ Miles Buck 

Faye Batten, Anne Jones, Barbara 

Grimes, Tommie Lupton 

Donald Blood, Jean Head 

Miss Mary H. Greene 
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Ann Baysden, Maggie Gatlin, 
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Circulation Manager 

VERSE OF THE WEEK 

“And Jesus went about all the cities and 

villages, teaching in their synagogues and preach- 

ing the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every 

sickness and every disease among the people.” 

—Matthew 9:35 
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“What are my relationships and responsi- 

bilities toward God and man in this period of 

world emergency?” Few of us are able to escape 

that question; yet few of us take time to find a 

suitable answer. 

Beginning Sunday, Religious Emphasis Week 

will be sponsored on the East Carolina campus 

by the Inter-religious council, offering to each 

of us an opportunity to have guided counsel in 

reaching a satisfactory solution to this and other 

problems. 
The speaker, the Reverend Ray Holder of 

Raleigh, is well qualified as a “man of the hour” 

for our needs. The seminar groups, conducted 

by competent laymen and ministers, are planned 

for your convenience in sharing your problems 

with others and seeking together adequate solu- 

tions. Personal conferences may be arranged with 

the speaker or the seminar leaders. 

From our point of view, an ideal situation 

on the campus would be one in which a vital 

working religion played a pre-eminent part in 

the lives of each student and faculty member. 

Such a situation, however, lies only in thte realm 

of the ideal. It is a sad commentary that it takes 

a particular week of activities to focus our 

thoughts on our spiritual needs. Yet if the focus 

of our coming Religious Emphasis Week should 

show, even to a few of us, our relationships to- 

ward God and our fellow men and help us build 

stamina for living courageously in the present 

world emergency, then the ideal will have pro- 

gressed far toward reality. 

    

      
     

  

       

                

      
   

  

    

              

   

   
   
   

LONGER TRAINING FOR TEACHERS? 

In a recent article published in the “School 

Executive” Dr. John D. Messick advocates six 

year’s training and a master’s degree for the be- 

ginning teacher. This six year’s training would 

consist of a four year undergraduate program fol- 

lowed by a year of student teaching with the 

awarding of the bachelor of arts degree at the 

end of this fifth year. According to the plan the 

student would then return to the campus for a 

sixth year and a master’s degree. 
We are not so positive that the plan would 

result in better teaching. The longer period of 

training would drive away from the teaching pro- 

ession many of its best prospects who could not 

afford to spend that much time in school for the 

small salaries teachers receive. The program 

would lose as much as it gained. 

Many persons advocate that it is best for 

the young teacher to get into the field to gain 

   
    
      
      
     

   
degree. We would like to see progress made along 

   
     

      
   

  

         

teacher training and the quality of the teachers 

produced, but we do not feel that the emphasis 

should be on a longer period of training. Rather 

there needs to be more emphasis placed on beter- 

ing the already existing courses in the present cur- 

riculum. 

    

     

  

       
      

  

   

LEGISLATURE FAVORS COMMUNITY 
CHEST 

Just prior to the Christmas holidays the 

Student Legislature voted to accept a bill pre- 

sented by Gene Hart, president of the YMCA, 

in which the Legislature went on record as favor- 
ing the establishment of a Community Chest on 

the East Carolina campus. 
While much disagreement and argument had 

been forseen when the bill came before the Leg- 

islature, it was passed with surprisingly little 

bickering. Instead there was a more mature 

questioning and then final acceptance of the sys- 

tem. The Legislature is to be congratulated. 

But for the Community Chest plan to suc- 
ceed, many details remain to be ironed out by the 

Legislature. Let us hope they will be solved with 

little difficulty as the general plan was ac- 

minted. If the plan is to succeed it must have the 

tion of each individual and organization 
pus who will make one big, concerted 

res a goal they set for themselves. It 

guty of the president of every organi- 
campus to inform those he repre- 

amunity Chest plan and how im- 

ut everyone take an active part 
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The current unsettled world situa- 

tion is causing quite a stir among 

college students all over the country 

who are studying to fit themselves 

for participation in our strange “civil- 

ization.” Many are wondering if they ior varsity basketball team and the : Coa an wars : E 8 

should remain in college as long as| midget team. While in school he Wael ov-senioy dance last year. a is Siwith whieh I was associated stand out re 

vossivle, if they should quit now and} minored in social studies. one of the best and prettiest deco-| Ji vigly than those connected with the 1 

rated t have ever attended an¥-| HCHG vecially in the earlist days when it « 
stay home as long as possible, or if 

they should just give up and enlist. 

draft, 

Guard are keeping all of the college 

males jittery. 

College officials all over the country 

are urging the students to remain in 

college as long as possible “because 

the service, needs men like you.” Now 

that’s a paradox! If the men quit 

college now they may have to go into 

the service, and if they stay in school ! 

the military will be seeking them out.| came to East Carolina, “liked the}. ; y pai ee oer se - 

We don’t have a chance. As college place and decided to stay here.” He u spay > hp ae he | waa a Bohne oe Lee oat aes brick down to the latest buildings, from the st 

men throughout the nation have de-| hans to graduate with his class in oe aes : cperativeness Ellis goes about his} 4 )aduate to the latest, her main interest i: 

seribed the situation, “What’s the May. and the Student Legislature. Last | tutics a. senior elas pres at. He is Penieen tony! veare eee ig her 2 

use?” . As a member of the mighty pirate| year he served as treasurer of the|not a run of the mill politician. He al —East Carolina. 

a football team for the past three | junior class. ways trirs lo giv th ether cl 

The University of Oklahoma reports years, “Shot” has made a valuable After looking over the list of can-|st!irers a vor'.* in the way the basi-| __- the position of college Dean 1s only five years 

that uncertain conditions in the world 

have resulted in poor morale and low 

grades on that campus. Forty-six per 

cent of the students came through 

with grades of “D’ 

   

  

  

  

Did You Know That-... 
by Don Blood     

     

  

by Anne Jones 

: . ship,” Ellis_states jokingly. 

eo = —— 
: Just to pass the time away Ellis 

football and the presidency of the 
ce ican snk toy ie ee 

senior class, Leon Ellis of Siler City 
eee , oath 

possesses the rare quality of being 
does always miss the shot and ¢ 

i 
the littliest fish (so he says anyway). 

an athlete and a campus leader. Ellis, 
tlies os ag pagict 3 

better known to his friends as “Shot” 
a _ dg to se g 

came to East Carolina in 1948. 
q ol ee Se aes ; 

Bin Pe ee er! 
hink both in number and attitude, 

i i ji 
nd a surplus in the treasury.” Ellis 

s 
jun- 

: 

pepe 3 004 a 
ico commented favorably on the jin- 

- Echos of the TECO ECHO anniversary 

dance are still with us? Following is a portion 

of a letter from Miss Mamie Jenkins, founder of 

the TECO ECHO: “I wish to thank you for the 

invitation to the TECO ECHO anniversary aj} 

and for the courtesies extended to me as one of 

he ‘persons responsible for the paper.’ | con. 

vyatulate you on the success of the celebration 

] rejoice in the sucess of the paper and feel sure 

it \ iil maintain its high standards. I wish all the 

ex-editors could have answered the roll call. | ar 

cud of their records. No memories of activi 

by Rexford E. Piner 

class, 

     
    

       

  

   Before entering college Ellis served 

as a corporal in the United States 

Marine corps. He saw action on Iwo 

Jima with the Fifth Marine division 

and was then transferred to Japan 

where he was stationed for a year 

after the war was over. 

Ellis started his college career in 

1943 when he entered the University 

of North Carolina, staying there until 

the spring of 1944. After gaining a 

discharge from the Marine corps he 

on , ithout help. I was recalled as advisor 

: the able editor fell at his desk, his chief 

<istants had been called into service ar 

icis who had had little experience had t: 

charge. I'l] never forget their heroic effort 

heir suecess. By the way, I understand that bot} 

these girls are now professional news; 

men. Again, I wish to thank you and 

associates for remembering me. I am still fla 

ing the corsage as the symbol of the happy 

sion, and thank the staff for that.” Miss 

ns has watched this college grow from the fir 

where,” he stated. 

Last summer he, along with several 

other boys from East Carolina, were 

associated with the Bright Belt Base- 

ball league in Farmville. “Shot”? um- 

   

reserves and National      

  

   

Ss ani 

  

pired. 

As a member of the Student legis 

lature Ellis chairman of 

the ring committee whi ap- 

yointed to investigate the possibili- 

ty of securing a stan Jar} ring for : 

the cole ge. 

  

\ 
Leon Ellis 

i 
serves as 

h     was 

  

est in a well rounded list of extra 

curricular activities. This year he is 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

old? Dr. R. J. Slay was first Dean. Previ 

this appointment he was head of the sci 

department for 21 years. The duty of the 

was mainly to assist the president whenever 

needed him and to relieve him of any duty) 

the president needed to delegate to another 

ness is carried on. 

His friends never know when to 

stop teasing him, but he is always a 

good sport and takes all of it on the 

up and up.’ Possessing a good sense 

of humor himself, he usually has a 

didates for the senior class president 

last year several of his friends de- 

cided Ellis was the man for the job 

and added his name to the list. With 

Thomas Alston as his 

‘contribution to the prestige of the 

team holding down the position of 

right guard. He likes to play foot- 

ball and puts his all into the game. 

More than that, he is a member of 

  

      
’ or “F” for the “Cutworm” 

  

mid-semester. Even the 

or of women. Personally, we feel they 

have a legitimate excuse. 

    
       

       

      
      

         

               

         
         

      
        

       

  

   

experience before going on with the master’s 

the educational lines leading to betterment of 

irls are jit- 

ty’s counsel- 
   

tery, declared the univers 

a 2 

“The Lenoir Rhynean” of Lenoir 

Rhyne college reports that 24 stu- 

dents from that institution have with- 

drawn to enter the service. The latest 

word from High Point college has it 

that over 40 of their students have 

left for the service with the Air 

Force receiving the majority of the 

enlistments. 

According to the “Old Gold and 

Black” of Wake Forest, “The current 

world situation, chief topic of specu- 

lat certainly orion: 

its influence to this campus, as an 

estimated 65 students have entered } 

the armed services during and since | 

the holidays.” Speculation? That’s an} 

understatement! The paper reports 

that the trend at Wake Forest has 

definitely been toward voluntary en- 

listment draft jittery students 

throng recruiting stations of the Air 

Force, y and Coast Guard. 

At East Carolina, Registrar J. K 

Long reported Wednesday that 106 ; 

left the college to enter 

  
  

n here. has 
  

  

as 

     

  

men have 
  

erv 

We haven't heard anything from 

Women’s college yet concerning the 

“present world situation.” 
+e es 

  

The Veterans club went on record 

at their last meeting as being opposed 

to the establishment of the Honor 

System on the East Carolina campus. 

We are happy to see this organiza- 

tion take the initiative in presenting 

the plan to its members. We hope the 

members of the club were well enough 

acquainted with the system to make 

wise judgement. Every club on the 

ca should discuss the Honor 

System and decide whether they want 

jit here or not. It’s important 

and whether the decision of 

the Veterans club agrees with this 

of the Veterans club agrees with this 

columnist or not, we congratulate 

   Us 

that energetic group, which has been 

so valuable to campus life at East 

Carolina, for recognizing and accept- 

ing a responsibility every organiza- 

tion on the campus should realize. 
= Ses 

dents. If this report is true janitors 

the team and works with the rest of 

the team for victory. 

Al Livesay, president of the Stu- 

dent Government association, tells us 

that there are rumors circulating that 

janitors are selling text books to stu- 

  
This man seems to have an inter- Ic 

campaign manager he won by a cood 

ma “J didn’t win because of my}|word or two for the ones 

  

ty. 

0ks, but by virtue of my scholar- to tease 

who like 

him or to be teased. 

  

  

ROUND THE CAMPUS 

  

Can you believe that half the quart- 

er is all but over. This is supposed |s 

however, 

  

to be the short Ss 

and it has really slipped by! When a 

  

quar 

  

freshman, the time doesn’t pass fast | 
é | 

enough, but that senior year seems 

|to be short here and long gone—so is|doesn’t 1} 

life. i} 
+ = * 

The girls over at Woman’s hall are ¢; 

by Jean Head 

{having a lot of vacancies this quarter, , grace those grounds. The rumor is 

irls have dropped out of 

some have vacated to 
ome of the ¢ 

chool, and 

places on campus. 
— * ae 

ar, also, that “The Dungeon” | 

have a full house anymore. 

whisper that it’s a little 

  

We h 

feard a 

jnoisy down that way at night; what |in Slay. 

an you expect—doesn’t Hoover Britt 

  

  

MILES BEHIND 

THE MIKE 
by Miles Buck 

The 1951 March of Dimes drive got | 

underway this week. Everyone here | 

on the campus is lending a hand. Dr. 

Browning county chairman, Al, 

| Berman and members of the Com- 

merce club are conducting a house- 

to-house drive. We also understand 

speakers and entertainers are going 

out as units to the schools and other 

organizations in the county. Dr. Posey 

is guiding the speakers and Dr. Will- 

man and the music department are 

taking care of the entertainment. 

Thursday night at 8:30 Bernie Ham 

will work a show for the March of 

Dimes with Al Harrington handling 

the speech end of the show. 

  
is 

| 

  

  

    

working up some classy novelty num- 

bers for the orchestra. Rumor also 

\tells us that these new numbers will 

unveiled at the big March of 

Dimes dance to be held in Wright 

building on the 31st of the month. 

It is going to be the dance of the 

season and the band will be at its 

best. Watch the Daily Reflector for a 

full page spread of the band in the 

not too distant future. 

be 

for our Some new recordings 

friends interested in the classics have 

released on Concert Hall 

Limited Editions. Of real interest are 

Rossini’s “Second and Fifth Quartets” 

just been   
Religious Emphasis week gets un- 

derway Sunday night in Austin. The 

committee has worked hard to bring 

the best in speakers to the campus 

for this period of religious activity. 

In chapel last Tuesday Al Livesay 

said that we don’t need religious em- 

phasis, but rather we need to stop 

and evaluate our religious thinking. 

Now would be a good time for ail of 

us to take time out from our hurried 

life and think about our Christian 

convictions, the things we have long 

taken for granted. 

should be warned that the practice 

-annot be tolerated. It however, 

the fault of the students if such a 

practice does actually exist, for where 

there is no market there can be no 

sales. We hope the rumor has arisen 

from an isolated case and does not 

reflect widespread practice. 
* * * * 

The Student legislature held what 

was probably one of the shortest 

sessions it has ever had Wednesday 

evening. The Legislature adjourned 

after meeting for 18 minutes. It usual- 

ly takes the full hour and a half. 

is, 

Here’s an item for you Dixieland 

fans. The irrepressi-le Eddie Condon 

has gathered thirteen Dixieland jass- 

men to play “We Called it Music” 

(Decea, ten-inch). Several of the ten 

tunes receive the big-band treatment 

but they are sympathetically arranged 

in gentle jam-session style and give 

opportunities for almost everybody to 

jsolo. Some of the artists making these 

records include: Bobby Hackett, Max 

Kaminsky, Pee Wee Russell, Joe Bush- 

kin and George Wettling. Five of the 

more-or-less familiar numbers are en- 

chanced by Jack Teagarden’s relaxed 

vocals. : 

  

College Band Gives 
Concert At Dedication 
Of New Pitt Hospital 

The East Carolina concert band 
made its first public appearance of the 
year when it played as a preliminary 

to dedication ceremonies at Pitt Mem- 
orial hospital yesterday. 

Under the direction of Herbert 

Carter, who has directed the music 
group for the past four years, the 

60-piece band presented a half-hour 
concert in front of the administration’ 
wing of the building and played se-: 
veral band selections while the séats 
on the lawn filled yp.. ~~ 

  

   
   
   

     

     

   
   

Carl Sandburg sings “New Songs 

from the American Songbag” (Lyrich- 
ord ten-inch) in the gravelly voice and 
intense mood that has made him fam- 

ous. He sings with the accompaniment 
of his guitar and turns up some.fihe 

old tunes, “Sam Hath” “Careless 
Love,” “Thke*Boll Weevil Song,” and 

é Horse Named Bill,” among them. 

We understand Herb Carter is 

for flute, clarinet, horn and bassoon, 

played by the Wind Quartet of Paris. 

They are delightful products from the 

pen of the great operatic composer— 

simple, melodic, often naive, occas- 

ionally humorous. The Concert Hall 

Strings orchestra is conducted by 

Henry Swoboda. 

  

heard the following names mentioned. | 

are these for nicknames. 

going around that Hoover is going 

to leave for the Army soon. Howard 

Carmichal, Bob Bailey and Keith Mel- 

vin have gone. Hawk Grissom and 

Charlie Batchelor are sharing each 

other’s clothes in Wilson, and Mlard 

Yarbrough has set up housekeeping 

* * * * 

While in the Y-store this week we 

“Catfish” 
“Bear” 

“Hog. 

“Nose” 

“Toddy” 
“Foxhole” 

“Hawk” 

“Cutworm” 

“Pee-Wee” 

   

“Whammy” 

Pretty good—huh? 
poe eS 

Have you noticed the sparkle in 

Mac McConaghey’s eyes this week? 

This might be due to the fact that 

“the old woman” (quoted from Mac) 

is coming down this week end. 

There is a new helper in the dining 

hall by the name o’ Mickey Berman. 

| 

morning and he “loves” his hours. 
fe 

Here’s a news-flash that’s hot off 

the wire! Johnny Winston, who grad- 

uated here last year, has been named 

Honor Man of his company. Johnny 

is in the Navy, stationed at San Deigo. 

Notice 
Students who paid .25 deposit 

to see the basketball game with 

Catawba December 14, and those 

who paid .75 deposit to see the 

Norfolk Navy game January 5, 

because they did not have their 

student cards with them, may re- 

jee “If you want to know what God thinks 

money, look at the people he gives it to.”—Ar 

He’s there to greet you at 7:15 in the} 

to be in charge of curriculum and educati 

maters. 

- - - Dan Vornholt toured Europe as solist 

assistant director of the University of W 

  

| Glee club? This is his fifth year on the faculty 

East Carolina. 

|- - - the men day students are excited about t 

television set they have had installed in 

room in Austin? Now they have hopes of fixing 

up the lounge with new furniture, carpets and 

lamps. This seems to be a challenge for al! 

students to pitch in and help. 

  

---the YWCA once had its own choir? 

- - - eight o’clock this evening the initial 

formance of “Our Town’ by Thornton Wi 

will mark the dedication of the new audito 

James Stewart has his “Harvey,” but Bill 
bins has his “Bessie.” 

      

He has had her 

years and loves here very much. She is one of th 

characters of the play, and is a horse wh 

there, but isn’t. 

for Tor 

f 

  

TRADE BITS 
by Tommie Lupton 

  

Plans are being made in the dean’s office at 

Appalachian State Teachers college to set 1 
file to keep in touch with all the students 

  

   

  

leave the college to enter military service. College 
information will b sent to the boys from time 

itime by Appalachian. 

  

   The Little Theatre of Wake Forest coll 
has selected ‘Macbeth’ for its third ann 
Shakespearean production. It is to be given dur- 
ing the Magnolia Festival in March. 

The editors of Muhlenberg college’s paper. 
the Muhlenberg Weekly, gave their readers 4 
chance to talk back recently. They conducted a! 
evaluation poll of the paper among the stud 
vody. Students and faculty were asked to rate 
the regular weekly columns either good, fair or 
poor. In addition, the paper had students fill 
out forms indicating what types of articles they 

  

  ceive these deposits by presenting 

their student cards to Dr. John 

O. Reynolds in his office in Aus- 

tin 1-B (basement). 
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would like to see more of in the paper. Included 
in the comments received were the following 
suggestions: “Insert a column of jokes,” ‘Cut 
down on the advertising” and “Get rid of the 
Editor.” The editor must have been a bold fel- 

--|low to run such a survey. 

  

According to the Hastings Collegian, one of 
students at that school conducted a one man sur- 
vey to see if professors actually read all the term 
papers;required in a course. He inserted a para- 
graph in some collateral notes stating that he 
didn’t believe teachers read what pupils write, 
ind asking the prof to underline the paragraph . 
if he read it. The paper was returned—unmarked. 

  

: A new fad has hit the University of Ne 
braska Campus. Instead of being pinmates, it is 

j Strickly the latest thing in love affairs for 4 
couple to be “Cuffmates.” To become “cuffed” 
the only thing a fellow needs to have is a pair of 
dime-store police handcuffs which he and his 
girl may sport together. 

  

= Peirce i North Carolina the 
i r at i ing a 

campus dance intending to pis ace 
ted by a chaperone during her entire stay from 
the dance hall. How does that sound, girls? 

  

Here’s one for the bo: i awaiting their call from The deait Tony 
cording to the Daily Lass-O, an ex-G] at the 
University of Alabama advertised for a wife wife with 15 children. His explanation was that 
he was stationed in K after 
did not want ts ge beak She test war and 

S
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PORTS 

BY 

ooD 

roo SMALL 

EC HO 
LLOYD WHITFIELD 

season opened, Coach Howard Porter had a 
on hand plus four holdovers 

2m. After weeks of intensive drills these cagers 
ut had the potentialities of winning ball games, 

and finishing in the first division in the loop. In their 
» they were highly impressive in a one-sided victory 
eir unusual height to an extreme advantage the Bucs 

ifter the holidays to register a resounding victory over 

experienced freshmen 

place 
chab 

e of the year—East Carolina vs. High Point’s Purple 
Bucs stand up under the league’s best? They 

a 59-58, closely fought contest that 
a dozen times. Two nights later another 

t undefeated Appalachian and they did it 
» surprise by shellacking the defending 

looked highly impressive in these 
to put a little in the other 

g in losing 

at lea. 

win 

55. The local five 

scare members of 

and the Bues needed a victory to put them 
one game behind the unde- 

were scheduled to play Lenoir- 
1,500 spectators the Pirates had a 

At halftime they were leading by ten 
half ended. However, a hustling and 

harging back with a pressing defense 

to win the ball game. 

of second pl 
The 

e delight of 

» only 
Pira 

ites of play. 
ven the 

came 

his week the Bucs journeyed to Salisbury to take 

return engagement, and came out on the short 
s did not look too impressive in these games 

1 the loop with three victories and 

AGAINST APPALACHIAN 
Mountaineers the Pirates played one of their 

ied 71-55 victory. The Apps are 
a good ball club this year which 

d been hitting their shots against the 

in favor of the locals. One 

neers in that contest was their style of 
2 tall ball club, had been playing some 

, and could work the ball into the 

t up out front and make passes over the 
would jump under the bas- 

It was a quick two points for 

been so high 

1 center 

n the air. 

who has a team that averages in height 
ps were not They did attempt 

alf and found the local defense too tough for 

able to do this. 

don’t the boys pass the ball to 

ey come down court and set up, 

“hat is true! Russell is not the cog of Porter’s 

When things started out, everybody seemed 

to win all the ball by himself, but there 

starting lineup this season with equal abili- 

“Why 

games 

the opposition and driving in for two 

but he should not be de- 
t Carolina does not want a one man team. 

darn good, 

style is the type of ball that the Pirates 

yw his effectiveness as he did in his scho- 

from the single post at New Bern High school. 

but they have to learn the style of 

1a and pl it, but good. With the crop of ball 

hand presently, the locals should definitely de- 

ns in the next couple of years. Fennell is the 

next two years. 

all players, 

mind when East Carolina decided to build a 

00 seats and 18-feet floor clearance on the 

1 e rapid rate of increased enrollments will 

fans to begin yelling for a gym with more seating 

» be a long time before we get another gym, so why 

ts when there are 2,000 students in schoo] here. 

. Dr. H. A. Coleman presented this writer 

sport Tuesday and it stated that Elementary 

8 by six and one half million and that high 

from six and one half million to eight mil- 

hat college enrollments are bound to increase along 

ttendance. At the rate this college has grown in the 

in need of a new gym again in 1960. 
  

Girls’ Intramural Tourney 

Gets Underway F riday Night 

N.., 

ntramural program end 

sday that there will] 7 

eames a night with one team} g 

Assisting Mi.s Doug- 

direction 

Stallings 

members of the Fast 

Mae Garrington is serving 
Publicity director for the event and 

be responsible for the schedule 
1 

id posters, 
There are 

»men’s campus-wide 

Wright 

t scheduled to begin 

ie Red Cats take on 

ntet. Four games will 

7:45 and the Wolver- 

80 girls participating 

completion of the schedule in Febr- 

unary. 

The schedule through next Friday 

night is as follows: 

Tonight: Ragsdale vs. Red Cats; 

Fleming Tops vs. Puppets, 7:00; Cot- 

ten Red Devils vs. Dare Devils, 7:15; 

Wolverines (bye). 

Monday night: (bye) vs. Dare 

Devils, 6:15; Wolverines vs. Cotten 

Red Devils, 7:00; Puppets vs. Red 

Cats, 7:45; Fleming Tops vs. Rags- 

dale, 8:30. : 

Wednesday night: Puppets vs. Kags- 

dale, 6:15; Red Cats vs. Fleming Tops, 

7:00; Cotten Red Devils vs. (hye), 

:45; Dare Devils vs. Wolverines, 

30. 

Thursday night: (bye) vs. Puppets, 

6:15; Dart Devils vs. Red Cats, 7:00; 

Wolverin-> vs. Fleming Tops, 7:45; 

Ragsdale vs. Cotten Red Devils, 8:30. 

Friday night: Ragsdale vs. Dare 

Devils, 6:15; Red Cats vs. Wolver- 

ines, 7:00; Fleming Tops vs. (bye), 

7:45; Puppets vs. Cotten Red Devils, 

8:30. 

will get under- 

gymnasium 

Fleming Tops 

at 7 o’clock, Cot- 

clashing with the 

ye for 8:30. 

a junior from 

is directing th.s 

of the tourney 

and Miss 

education depart-   
Y in the classie excluding the 

ficial which will come from Miss 
neha officiating class There are 

tt teams with each dormitory be- 
Good Food, Reasonable Prices, 
and Friendly, Atmosphere 

Tepresented. The schedule as it 
stands consists of 28 games, with 

Campus champion being the team DIXIE ‘LUNCH 
h the best won-lost record at the 

  

  

Catawba Registers 
66-57 Revenge Win 
Over Pirate Five 

Catawba’s Indians, seeking re- 
venge for the terrible licking handed 
them hy Coach Howard Porter’s East 
“erolina cagers earlier this month, 
‘ook to their home court Monday 
nicht to register a 66-57 North State 
conference victory which sent the In- 
dians into fourth place, two games 
ahead of the Pirates. 

The victors were paced by a high 
scoring All-conference guard, Larry 
Graham, who tallied 24 points in the 
contest. Charlie Huffman, outstand- 
ine Buceeneer freshman cage star, 
contributed 19 to lead his team’s 
scoring parade. Through the scrappy 
and aggressive play of Lou Collie 
snd Toddy Fennell the Bucs managed 
to make it a rough first half for the 
'ndians with the lead changing hands 
on almost every goal. Catawba pulled 
+ front with only two minutes left 

in the first half, taking a 35-33 margin 
at intermission. 

East Carolina had a miserable night 
at the basket and was not able to 
make many of their shots when they 
were open. However, the play of re- 
serve forward Lou Collie, Bobby 

Hodges and All-conference forward 
Sonny Russell gave the home crowd 

to talk about. Collie played 
perhaps his best game of the season 
before leaving the game with five 
pesonal fouls late in the second pe- 
iod. Hodges and Russell completely 
dominated the backboards in the ini- 
tial period, but the shooting accuracy 
of Catawba proved to be the initia- 
tive needed for the nine-point victory. 

East Carolina (57) 

FG FT FTM PF i 
Russell, f 3 i 4 
Butler, f 0 0 
Huffman, f 3 

Collie, f 1 
Fennell, ¢ 
J. Blake, ¢ 
Hodges, g¢ 

R. Blake, g 
Postas, ¢ 
Jones, g 1 

Totals 22 Ae 
Catawba (66) 

FG FT FTM PF = 
Brown, f 6 5 2 

Hunsucker, f 

Irvin, f 

Pleasants, c 

Graham, g 

Taylor, g 

Wood, g 

Totals 25 

Halftime score: 
Carolina 33 

Winter Football 
Drills In Full 
Swing For Bues 

Coach Bill Dole began sending his 

regulars through winter football 
drills Monday afternoon in college 

stadium with 18 newcomers on hand 
The popular East Carohna grid men- 

tor expects 40 to 45 players to turn 

out for the wintry drills which Lave 

proven valuable the 
past. 

Dole ,as other coaches in the na- 

some 
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16 66 
Catawba 35, East 
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assistance i+ 

tion, will not be able to plan any-|, 

thing definite for next year due to|. 

the national emergency, but barring 

no complications he expects to field 

a strong eleven next year loaded with 

sophomores and juniors. 

Lost from last year’s surprising 

North State conference team will be 

one ef the nation’s top vessers and 

All-State quarterback, Koger Thrift; 

All-conference end, Franx Maennle; 

and Buck Wilson, center; Leon Ellis, 

guard; Johnny Smith, fullback; Bill 

Darby, halfback; and Billy Smith, 

halfback. 
Most of this week’s time has been 

spent issuing equipment and in con- 

ditioning exercises, with the rough 

stuff and play executions expected to 

come in the latter part of next week. 

NS Standings 
WL PCT. PF 

0 1.000 402 
1 .800 346 

-714 500 
666 411 
500 364 
400 321 
250 190 

PA 

327 

294 

444 

360 
327 

338 

238 

High Point 

Appalachian 
Lenoir-Rhyne 

Catawba - 
East Carolina 

Elon 

Guilford —...... 

West Carolina .000 263 372 
ACC 000 319 410 

(Games played through Monday, 
January 16.) : 

maiae ie ee 
eight Cloining never did stop a 
girl’s circtlation! 
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Bear Guard Blocks Huffman’s Hook Shot 

ha 

eg 

East Carol 

Lenoir-Rhyne guard, 

Bears clawed out a 6 

34-24. Lenoir-Rhyne’s Ed Pawlick, 

Willard N ghbors 

EE 

na’s high scoring forward, Charlie Huffman, has an attempted hook shot partially blocked by 
in last Saturday night's North State conference tilt in which the 

1 decision over the local Pirates. 
with his arm in the air, 

(22), 

and ‘Tony 

The visiting Bears trailed by 10 points at intermission, 
Sellari (30) follow up the play. 

Photo by Roy Hardee) 
  

  

“lAthlete Of 
The Week| 

' 

Basketball 

nell, 21-y 

mington, 

the TECO 

Week.” 

basketball 

Fen- 

Wil- 

for 

Captain “Toddy” 

r-old junior from 

is this column’s choice 

ECHO “Athlete of 

A virtual dynamo of energy 

10” 

defense ragged 

ef- 

the 

on a court, this 5 

center runs the enemy 

through his frequently succe 

to elude them. 

An agile and very fast player, 
drives through time after time to set 

forts 

he 

up plays or to sink crip shots. A man 

to be guarded closely by the opposi- 

“Toddy” is equally deadly with 

from mid-court, and with 

short crip shots from a dead run. This 

ag and speed make 

him a very valuable man on defense 

for the Pirates. 

Now in his third year of varsity 

play at East Carolina, Fennell has 

succeeded Len Bauer as team captain 

for the 1951 season. 

Tm the North State conference bas- 

sethall tournament in 1949, Fennell, 

freshman, 

Western 

college, an 

tion, 

set shots 

same also 

scored 17 points 

Carolina Teachers 
dhe says 

one of his best. 

A basketball letter winner each 
f his three years here, he has been 

a member of the Varsity club for as 
long a time, and this year he became 
a member of the Circle K club. He 
says he has particular hobbies, 
but enjoys playing tennis 

can find the time. 

At New Hanover High school in 
Wilmington, a large consolidated 

county school with consisten‘ly out- 
standing athletic teams, Fenrell let- 
tered each of his four years in bas- 

kethall and baseball. In his junior 
and senior years, he played with his 
hasketball team in the Duke-Durham 
Southern Invitational tournament, an 
annual affair which sees the best 
high school teams throughout the 
South vying for championship honors 
in Duke Indoor stadium. “Toddy” 
honored, as a junior,.by selection +o 
the All-tournament second team. More 
honors came his way in his senior 
prep year, when he was an All-East- 
ern. conference guard, and an All- 

State guard. 

When quizzed about his future 
plans, “Toddy” states that, if the 
army does not get him, he’s going 
to graduate. 

this game was 

no 

when he 

Was 

Everything in a modern house is 
controlled ty a switch except the 
children. 

: :| Russell, Fennell Lead Pirate 
‘| Cagers Te 71-55 Win = Apps 

—o 

ipues Never Trail 
In Impressive Win 
ver Mountaineers 

Wi 
| 

Sonny Russell and Toddy Fen- 

for 20 points each, the 

lina cagers scored a major 

the North State conference | 
ay when they ran roughshod 

over a previously unbeaten Appa 

\chian five, 71-55. 
The loss sent the Mountaineers 

into second place in the loop stand- 
ings with four wins and one loss. 
As a result of the victory, the locals 

shared the second spot with the visit- 

ors with an identical record. 
The Buccaneers were headed in the 

ball only one time, and that 

was the opening minutes when] 

the losers scored first on a field goal 

by Tom Lancaster. After that the 

Bucs caught fire and ripped the cords 

vith amazing accuracy. 

Hold Commanding Lead 

At halftime, the locals held a com- 

manding 33-23 lead over the fast 
type of ball that Appalachian was 

playing. 

In the second half the Pirate cag- 

ers began to pour on the steam and 

hit for almost two points a minute. 

The tall and highly publicized Appa- 

lachian team never was able to show 

their powers which had brought them 

the conference championship in 1950, 

and had them riding atop the loop 

tting 

Uy 
last 

5)   
game 
in 

  
Pirate Playmaker 

Pirates Invade New Elon Gym 
|Bucs, Fighting 
Christians Meet 
Seturday Night 

Saturday night Elon’s new gymna- 
sium, with a seating capacity of 
around 5,000, will be ‘invaded by 

Howard Porter’s potent East 
rolina cagers when the Buccaneers 

the inexperienced Elon college 
eight o’clock. Tie Fighting 

ions journey to Greerville fer 
rn engagement in Wright gym- 

im Tuesday night. 
ttle is known of the strength of 

> Elon five, except they are a lead- 
ing contender for the conference title, 
and zre capable of reg:stering upsets 

»t could make sports 
North State. 

Flon Upset High Point In 749 
Last year in the eonference’s an- 

dribble derby at States. ‘le the 
knocked off High Point 

opening round of play. The 

decides the NS champions, 
Ra 

Coach 

at 

history within 

thers were strong favor- 

©o much 

had 
> oppositi 

They 

6) 

won by elose cot 
Porter Hopes to Breck Jinx 

Meanwhile 

es had been 

Coach Porter's 
ing through intensive 

opes of bettering thei 
ence record. Also + - 
tempting to rid of a 

at has plagued them fo> 
In the 1 

+ Carolina has not be 
, 500 ball on the road. 
he Pirates into tomorrow 
e will be the regular five 

icludes All-conference Sonny 
r ous threats for berths 

mythical North State team, 

cagers 
have been rt 

frills ix 

present co 

ral seasons. 

Russe 

the   
  

le 

night a as a able 

field goals 
Call In Reserves 

th four 

‘to make only 34 points on 

of the Mountaineers’ 
s out of the lineup on per: 

and of the loc 
of the 

had to call on their rese 

foul ee 
out game on fou 

The Bues proved superior in that de- 
partment as they scored almost at 
will in the last minutes. 
Appalachian FG FT PF TP 
Collins, f 16 

Mast, f 4 
| Dunean, f 
Pyecha, f 

Ostwalt, f 
Hunt, ¢ 

Moir, ¢ 

Hodges, ¢ 

Lancaster, g 

Hooks, g 

Garris, ¢ 
Stanley, 

Totals 
East Carolina 
Russell, f 
Huffman, f 
Butler, f 
Collie, g 

Fennell, c 
Hodges, ¢ 

Postas, g 

R. Blake, ¢ 

Jones, 0 

* Totals 7 17 24 T1 
Halftime score: East Carolina 33, 

Appalachian 23. Free throws missed: 
Collins, Mast, Hunt 4; Hodges, Lan- 
caster 2; Ostwalt, Garris, Stanley, 
Russell, Huffman 3; Fenarell 4; Hodg- 
es 2; Postas 2; Jones 2. Off*zials: 
Gantt and White. 
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19 17 23 
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Ex-Navy Grid Hero| 
May Register Here. 
‘n Svrino Quarter 

Dave Bannerman, the 222-pound 
fullhack who played havoe for Navy 
in the annual Ar.uy-Navy game in 
1950, brought his transcript to Dr. 
J. K. Long, registrar at East Caro- 

lina, on Wednesday of last week. 
However, Dr. Long said that it was 
indefinite as to Bannerman’s enroll- 
ment at the college. “Bannerman only 
‘rought us his transcript an! in- 
suired as to what credits he would 
need to graduate it East C:rohaa,” 
Tong stated. 

Bannerman resigned from the Na- 
val Academy after his marriage to 
Manette Chancy, daughter of an 
Academy professor. He isa resident 
of Carolina Beach, N.C., and was the 
star in Navy’s 14-2 upset over Army 
this past fall which knocked -the 
Cadets’ two-year undefeated record 
to pieces. “~ 

Toddy Fennell, Cha Huffman, 

Pirates Falter 
In Second Half 
For 62-51 Loss 

Holding a 
after five 

commanding 15-0 lead 
minutes of play and 10- 

point 34-24 lead at halftime, East 
Carolina’s offense fell completely 
apart in the seeond half and Lenoir 
Rhyne’s Bears coasted to an easy 62- 
51 victory over the Pirates in a 
major North State congerence en- 
gagement here Saturday night. 

It was the second loss in five con- 
ference outings for the Bucs who had 
previously on Friday night knocked 
the leading Appalachian Mountaineers 
from the top with a stunning 71-55 
victory. 

Bues Take Big Lead 
The Bucs opened up early and fast 

to pile up a 15-0 lead mainly through 
the efforts of Sonny Russell, Toddy 
Fennell and Bobby Hodges, and it 
appeared from there on out that the 
ontest would be a rout for the home 

ream. After 5:02 of play Tony Sellari 
hit on a crip shot to start the Bear 
scoring. By halftime the visitors had 
closed the gap so East Carolina was 
leading 34-24. 

Immediately after intermission Sel- 
lari quickly closed the gap with three 
straight field goals to cut the Pirates 
lead to 36-33. Two minutes and for- 
ty-five seconds of playing time had 

‘elasped when the Bears came within 
reach of the Pirates. 

| Bears Move Ahead 
With the aggressiveness of a 

mountain lion, the Lenoir Rhyne five 
knotted the score at 42-42 after Will- 
iard Neighbors had hit on a one- 
handed push shot. Then for the first 
time the victors moved ahead 44-42 
when Bull Newsome tipped in a re- 
bound. At 13:10 the Bucs moved out 
front 50-48 when Lou Collie hit on a 
field goal, but the Bear’s little guard, 
Billy Wells, began to hit from all 
sectors of the court and the visitors 
went ahead to stay. 

In the last half the Bruin coach, 
Jim Hamilton, elected to employ the 
pressing defense against Coach Port- 
er’s cugers, and it payed a great 
dividents as the Bucs were able to 
muster only six field goals in the 
last half. 

Fresman Team Leses 
In a preliminary game Camp Le- 

jeune High school, defending State A 
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Record Number Of Seniors Doing 

Student Teaching Oppelt Reveals 
Ninety-Six Gaining 

Practical Experience 

in Fifteen Schools 

East Carolina Teachers college has 

at present the largest number of 

seniors doing student teaching in its 

history, according to information from 

the office of Dr. J. L. Oppelt, director 

of student teaching and placement at 

the college. Ninety-six men and wo- 

men are now gaining practical exper- 

ience as teachers in various public 

schools of eastern North Carolina, 

says a recent report in which Dr. 

Oppelt gives facts and figures rela- 

ting to the work being done during 

the present winter quarter in the 

training of students for careers in 

education. 

Of the 96 students engaged in 

teaching, the report reveals, 90 are 

North Carolinians. Women outnumber 

men 54 to 42. During the winter quar- 

ter last year 62 seniors, including 35 

men and 27 women, were included in 

the student teaching program at East 

Carolina. 

15 School Participating 

Fifteen schools are participating in 

the program at present. The Green- 

ville High senool, with 29 student 

teachers, leads in numbers; and the 

Training school on the college campus 

follows closely with a total of 23 

teachers. Five of those having as- 

signments in the local high school 

are music majors and are also teach- 

ing music in the elementary grades of 

either the Training school or the 

West Greenville school. 

Work is being done by student 

teachers this quarter in all grades 

from the first through the twelfth, 

and in various departments of in- 

struction in the secondary scnools. 

All teaching is supervised by college 

faculty members and supervising 

teachers in the public schools. 

Schools other than those in Green- 

ville and the number of student teach- 

ers assigned to each are as follows: 

Tarboro, 4; Winterville, 4; Grimes- 

land, 7; Washington, 4; Bethel, 4; 

Chicod, 2; Belvoir, 3. Farmville, 5; 

Scotland Neck, 2; Ayden, 4; Bell 

Arthur, 2; Rocky Mount, 2; and Ro- 

ersonville, 1. 

Teaching in Greenville 

Those teaching in Greenville High 

school are: Jan H. Albritton, Snow 

Hill; Thomas C. Alston, Louisburg; 

James Cicero Avery, Dover; Doris B. 

Brinson, Nashville; Polly F. Brown, 

New Bern; Carl G. Conner, Windsor; 

Lawrence Duncan, New Bern; Allen 

R. Dupree, Plymouth; Mary Frances 

Everett, Kinston; William H. Flan- 

ders, Durham; Jonathan W. Foley, 

Jr., Greenville; Mary Wallace Foy, 

Pollocksville; Thomas Giles, Lexing- 

ton; James L. Griffin, Jr., Scranton; 

Sam Guthrie, Wanchese; Annette 

Hughes, Willard; Alfred Krekeler, 

Gothenburg, Nebraska; Frances Ann 

Lewis, New Bern; Robert Lindereth,! 

Red Bank, N. J.; Annie Rose Mallard, 

Trenton; Robert A. Mays, Hopewell, 

Va.; James E. Salter, New Bern; 

Muriel F. Shotwell, Greenville; Lewis 

Bert Smith, Cameron; William Car- 

ter Smith, Cary; Marshall G. Warren, 

Roseboro; Elmer E. Wililams, Wash- 

ington; Lillian H. Wooten, Green- 

ville; and Boyd Elliot, Thomasville. 

Student teachers now doing work 

in the Training school are Hattie E. 

Bailey, Williamston; Lillian Ann Ben- 

nett, Lumberton; Frances Jean Biz- 

  

Clarks; Gilda Grimes, Mt. Olive; Ella 

Jean Jackson, Angier; Evelyn Es 

Kornegay, Albertson; Molly G. Leg- 

gett, Kinston; Lina W. Mays, Green- 

ville; Eva Norris, Peletier; Ann Oak- 

ley, Greenville; Doris Pleasant, An- 

gier; Florence B. Pope, Scotland Neck; 

Anneta C. Pridgen, Greenville; Doro- 

thy Rhods, Beulaville; Marjoray Wil- 

liams, Seven Springs; Sallie Bett Wil- 

son, Henderson; and Lola Joyce Zeh, 

Vanceboro. 

Teaching in Pitt County 

Teaching in other Pitt County 

Schools are: WINTERVILLE—Ellen 

Buffkin, Tabor City; Peggy Jean 

Hart, Ayden; Becky Holcomb Hughes, 

Grifton; and Neil Taylor Stout, Star; 

GRIMESLAND—Winfred H. Bunch, 

Greenville; Helen Kleinert, Kenly; 

Frank R. MeCotter, Vandmere; John 

F. Morris, Stella; James B. Pearce, 

Micro; Thelma E. Russ, Kelly; B. 

Grace Sugg, Snow Hill; BETHEL— 

Joseph W. Congleton, Littleton; Gene 

M. Hart, Kinston; Ramona Hobgood, 

Oxford; Lois McCormick, Sanford; 

CHICOD—Creighton Cuthrell, Louis- 

burg; Susan C. Smith, Goldsboro; 

BELVOIR—Worth D. Dalton, Lewist 

ville; Paul C. Trotman, Jr., Norfolk, 

Va.; Herschel M. Tyson, Bell Arthur; 

FARMVILLE—Helen Duncan, Mur- 

freesboro; Martha Carolyn Koonce, 

Aurora; Joseph A Lantham, Farm- 

ville; Laura Swain, Aurora; Jack L. 

Wallace, Bath; AYDEN—Leon Ellis, 

Siler City; Howard Leon Jones, Thom- 

asville; Patricia G. Sutton, Kinston; 

Henry S. Wood, Greenville; BELL- 

Henry S. Wood, Greenville; BELL 

ARTHUR—James B. Fly, Kinston; 

Bruce H. Pope, Bell Arthur. 

Vernon Tyson of Greenville is now 

teaching industrial arts in the city 

schools of Tarboro.   

Science Journals 
Publish Articles 
By EC Instructor 

Dy. Theodore I. Eaton, Jr., faculty 

member of the department of science 

t Rast Carolina, has recently con- 

ribvted articles to two journals of 

interest to scien 

His study “Origin of ‘etraped 

Limbs” will appear in {ye near future 

in the “American Midland Naturalist,” 

published by the University of Notre 

Dame. The article presents new evi- 

om the anatomy an activities 

tain extinct fishes of the coal 

e, and a discussion of the earlist 

land animals, of the same period. 

“The Uranium Clock,” also by Dr. 

Eaton, was included in the October, 

1950, issue of “Frontiers,” a publica- 

tion of the Philadelphia Academy of 

Sciences. The article describes the 

method by which the age of rocks ean 

be measured as a result of the radio- 

active breakdown of uranium into 

lead. 

Dr. Eaton joined the faculty of 

East Carolina last September .He is 

a graduate of Cornell and the Univer- 

sity of California, and has taught at 

various universities and colleges, in- 

cluding the University of California, 

the University of Buffalo, N. Y., and 

the Georgetown Medical school. He 

is the author of more than fifty pub- 

lished scientifie articles in zoology 

and paleontology and of a text in 

comparative anatomy scheduled for 

publication by Harper and Bros. this 

  

“—They just manage to break even.” 

JOHN’S SNACK SHOP 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 

DONUTS   
zell, Kinston; Dorothy R. Boyette, 

Kenly; Beulah Causey, Greenville; 

Marie S. Cherry, Fayetteville; Jean 

McG. Collie, Greenville; Frances M. 

Dixon, Walstonburg; Ann S. Earp, 
  

It will do your heart good 
to choose and send . . . 

HOT COFFEE 
THICK MILK SHAKES 

ICE CREAM 

  
  

COME TO 

KARES RESTAURANT 
“We Serve The Best” 

  

YOU ARE WELCOME TO 

'R. Blake, f 

‘Fennell, ¢ 

The TECO ECHO 

Lenoir Rhyne Game 

(Continued from Page 3) 

ver led the Pirate defense. 

The box: 

Lenoir-Rhyne (62) 

FG FT FTM PF TP 
4 6 

0 
Kantroksi, f 

Accerra, f 

Sellari, f 
Pawlak, c 

Newsome, c 

Wells, g 

Lyerly, g 
Neightors, ¢ 

Totals 23 «16 

East Carolina (51) 

FG FT FTM PF TP 

Russell, f Sec Oost 
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Huffman, f 

Collie, f 

J. Blake, ¢ 

Hodges, g¢ 

Butler, ¢ 

Postas, g 

Jones, g 

Totals 2: ig 

Halftime score: East Carolina 34, 

Lenoir-Rhyne 24 

Freshmen Game 

Camp Lejeune (45) 

FG FT FTM PF TP 

Propst, f 6 0 3 13 

Hodge, f 4 Oo tw 

Crouch, ¢ 1 fe 2S 
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Simpson, g 6 3 15 

Blake, g sale 3.8 

Totals 18 9 8 12 42 

East Carolina Frosh (31) 

FG FT FTM PF TP 

Whitehurst, f 

Sanderson, f 

Harris, f 

Carver, ¢ 

Williams, ¢ 

Piner, g 

Cameron, ¢ 

Owens, ¢ 

McCormick, ¢ 

Totals 16 

Halftime score: Camp Lejeune 25, 

East Carolina Frosh 15 
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Samuel Selden 
(Continued from Page 1) 

also have important parts in the cast. 

Dr. Lucile H. Charles is directing 

“Our Town.” Carl Smith of Washing- 

ton, student director, has as his as 

sistant William Robbins of Plymouth. 

John Johnson of Rocky Mount and 

;George D. MeFayden of Wilmington 

will be in charge of lighting effects. 

Mark Moore of Bath is business man- 

ager of the production, and Catherine 

Stephenson of Willow Springs and 

Mrs. Susie Webb of Pactolus are in 

charge of che sale of tickets. 

Hold Workshop 
(Conitnued from Page 1) 

will be to train leaders for a pro- 

n of music appreciation to be 

ca d out by the clubs during the 

next two years. 

Plans for the workshop were made 
here last Saturday afternoon, when 

members of the East Carolina depart- 
ment of music met with representa- 

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY 
DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 

AND 

ICE CREAM 

for Style... 
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Early Spo 

Emma L. Hoopr, faculty member of the department of English, (shown above, seated at right), he 

faculty sponsor of a chapter of the Future Teachers of America longer than any other person in North ( 

and in point of service ranks third in the nation. The Robert H. Wright chapter at East Carolina, chartere 

10, 1939, is the oldest active chapter in this state and the seventh oldest in the United States. Miss Ho 

founder of the chapter here. She is pictured above chat'ing about chapter activities with student officers 

group (left to right): Carolyn R. Howerton, Woodsdale, program chairman; Evelyn M. Jernigan, Lewiston, 

membership committee; and Gertrude Watts, Whiteville, treasurer. (Fast Carolina News Bureau 

  

ives of the 42 ands Home Bemon- | Gres-a-oreemenatcen rer a— eecee sees ee 

stration organizations. Those present 

included Ruth Current, State Home 

Demonstration Agent, Mrs. Verona 

J. Langford, Eastern District Home 

Demonstration Agent; Lorena Lang- 

ley, Northeastern District Home 
000 HST 

GARRIS GROCERY 

GREENVILLF's FOOD CENTER 

East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 
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  Demonstration Agent; and Dr. Will- 

mann, Gladys Reichard, Dan E. Vorn- | pede pe tet AISI IIIA IIA IIIDIAIISSI SIS SSSASASSASAASA ISA AAAISAA ISDN 

holt, and Augusta Kuykendall of the 

East Carolina department of music. | 

An outline for a two year program | 

of training in music appreciation for 

4-H and Home Demonstration clubs | 

throughout the state was drawn up at 

the group meeting here last Satur- 

day. Plans include the publication of 

a bulletin describing the program for 

club members and also of a supple- 

ment for music leaders. . 

Those who attend the workshop at 

East Carolina in February will serve 

as leaders of the music appreciation 

program in clubs of this area and will 

direct the program in their home com- 

munities. ‘ 
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College Students 

COME IN AND SEE 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF 

SUITS and COATS 

HEBER FORBES 

  

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSUN’S SHOE STORE 
517 Dickinson Avenue 

  

  

McCormick’s 
For The Best In 

SHEET MUSIC and 
RECORDS 

1 
| cence encencencencenvencemo 

Bunch’s Shoe Service 

510 Cotanche Street 

Expert Shoe Repairing | 

  

GASKIN’S 

THE WATCH SHOP 

Watches - Diamonds 

Jewelry 

Greenville, N. C.   : 
y \ 

The store that caters to College Girls 

for CAMPUS TOGS... 

Town and Country Shoes 

BRODY’sS 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

L 

VA   
and comfort. 
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FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR 

It’s 

MERIT SHOES 
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FOR FALL 

Corner 3rd and Cotanche Streets 

SCOTT’S DRY CLEANERS | 
| 

BRIGHTEN THOSE SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES 

HAVE THEM CLEANED AND. PRESSED 

cam ean) 
  

          
MRS. MORTON'S BAKERY   “THE WEST POINT STORY” 

James Cagney-Virginia Mayo-Doris 

Day-Gordon MacRae 

“FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE” 
Clifton Webb-Joan Bennett 

Anyone’s favorite, anytime, because this 
slim, low-heeled shoe with its winding 
ankle straps, its gathered vamp detail, 
ean spend pretty hours with you all day 
long, wherever you go. 
Multicolor nusuede. 

Did you have cute, 
clever or lovely ones 
in mind? We have 
big or little ones of 
every kind! | IT’S 

WILLIAM’S 

FOR NEW SPRING 

  

CAROLINA OFFICE 

EQUIPMENT CO. 

304 Evans Street 

Only 2.98 
FASHIONS  


